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Home> Should Alaska’s VPSOs be armed to protect themselves, their communities?

Bryce Edgmon
September 13, 2013
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Memorial Service for Thomas Madole - officer salute ru
Main Image Caption:
Memorial service for VPSO Thomas Madole in Anchorage

On April 4 during this year’s legislative session I introduced a bill to authorizeVillage Public Safety Officers (VPSOs) to carry firearms. Less than threeweeks before HB1 99 was read across the House, the VPSO in Manokotak,
a village just 20 air miles from my hometown of Dillingham, was shot to
death in the line of duty.

The officer’s name was Thomas Madole. He was a 54-year-old former
pastor who took the job in Manokotak in 2011 because he wanted to help
Bush communities at the grassroots level. I’ve been told that because of hiswarmth and his obvious goodwill, many Manokotak residents considered
Officer Madole family.

Along with many people across Alaska, I was deeply upset by his death.However, I thought very carefully before putting forward HB199. As
chairman of Finance budget subcommittees for both the Department of
Public Safety and the Department of Corrections, I have long understood
that our best investments are in preventing crime rather than respondingafter the fact. I know guns will not solve the many problems that contribute toviolence in our communities, but as (told friends and colleagues back inApril, I don’t think it’s fair or reasonable to continue to ask these first
responders to walk unarmed into situations that pose such obvious dangers,and if allowing VPSOs to carry firearms will result in a modest deterrent tobehavior in our villages that leads to tragedy, it must be done.

Thomas Madole was not the first VPSO to lose his life in the line of duty. I’venot forgotten the 1986 slaying of VPSO Ronald Zimin, who was shot as heresponded to a domestic violence call in South Naknek, a village also not far
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from my hometown on Bristol Bay. And the Department of Public Safety hasrecords of dozens of physical attacks on village officers, some of them life-threatening. These officers work often without backup in remote locationswhere a call to the Alaska State Troopers can mean hours before helparrives.

I want to note that HB199 does not require VPSOs be armed. Instead, itgives the VPSO program that option by stating that officers who meetminimum training standards may not be prohibited from carrying firearms. Indrafting the legislation, we consulted closely With Public SafetyCommissioner Joe Masters 121, himself a former VPSO who cares deeplyabout the program.

The choice the bill provides is important. While the state funds the VPSOprogram and the Department of Public Safety provides officers training andadministrative support, Alaska’s regional Native associations actually hirethe officers and work with the communities where they are posted. Manycommunities have welcomed the option for firearms, while a few haveexpressed reservations. The wishes of individual communities must berespected, and everyone involved must have a thorough understanding ofthe issues surrounding arming these officers.

On Sept. 26, the Legislative Information Office in Anchorage will conduct ahearing so major stakeholders can give these matters careful consideration.Officials from every regional Native association in the state have beeninvited, as have active VPSOs, officials from the Department of PublicSafety, the Alaska Native Justice Commission, and other state legislators.
The 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. meeting will be streamed via the Web onhttp://alaskalegislature.tv/ If your community has a local LegislativeInformation Office, you can also watch there.

Everyone who has been invited to attend shares my desire not only to betterprotect our VPSOs but also to make communities safer. Ultimately, thishearing is about improving the well being of all rural Alaskans. I’m confidentthere is widespread support for that goal.

Rep. Brjce Edgmon (D-Dillingham) is chairman of the House Bush Caucusand represents communities from the Yukon and Kuskokwim Rivers southacross Bristol Bay and east to the shores of Cook Inlet.
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Slain VPSO was trying to run when he was shot, troopers say
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VPSO Thomas Madote

ALASKA STATE TROOPERS

• Related Stories:
• VPSO shot and kilLed ii Bristol Bay vliage, suspect neid

A Manokotak man told slate troopers he shot and killod a village public safety officer moments oiler the officer knocked on his door rho vsO. 54.year-oid
Thomas Mactote, was about 20 paces from the man’s porch arid trying to run when the nan ctaened tire tie iia.d
tray . Dick Ji., 42. described the shooting to troopers after su:renct,mr:g Tuescay :r.:iirt. accorcing tgtitsi-rcgree marcel enenges tiieb Weoiiesoay itt state

court. The killing ofthe tonterAssernoly of God pastor marks just the second Urno aviffage public safety ofimar has died itt the line ofdiity. and the first since1936.

‘(Uickt didn’t know how many limes he red he niffe7 a troofar sergeeril wroto ri ‘tie criminal conipiaint inn) asic he this angly, tirici he knew what he did Was
v.ronig:

Despite a debited confession outlined in tire charges, Dicks notices reirneined clouded a day after the shooting as Gee Scorn Paint1 oniored sate lags feat
al hatr.mast Thursday.

R.sidents of the Ertatci Say vurage and Seittet churchgaets ra’trenue,ec ‘‘c orm as ‘is” dr,ijt:: no ‘avu eta .r’eh: ‘e in tie -‘e trte: a cnêe:’ge seavillage t;ity ecminnstnttor Nancy George. to Step out from behiitd the putpit arid help people iiarids.O,1
‘He thought teilig a VPScD would give him that chance to meavh out to people. And he did,’ said George. who iriterviewrud MedDle before his rite as a villageuttice tee years ago

l’fiis is row a was MiNd, accoreing tea trooper tiffiritivit filed Vvedriesday in support of the murder charge.

“POSSIBLE SUtCiDAI. PERSON”

I ruirreri by Ifre state at a i0woek ecricter’y VPSUs work I:, n,t,’potrr nc. eto seep “c peace “ :..t;mpes - .0) s,pwt ed cy :‘ start crc ge era.
pi Oh iirite flout carrying guns.

At 3 24 p.m ‘fucactay, Medole cotminc.ted a trooper sempeanit in Diiiirmgfiamn ci say he plwmnud to investigato a i apon of a “possible suic,idat person” in the old village
of icienokotak, the truiopei affidavit said.

Its cutlernai’y for VPSDs to aleil troopers to their plans, said trooper Col. Keith Mallard About a halt.hour after the first cell, Madofe contacted Diflingharit
troupors again to say he had burned Dick might hate srmrndhow hun his steprethar. causing minor injuries
Madoic first Spoke With Dick’s mother, Cigu Dick. the Charges say He rt,iked abouf arj ecc,.s’,’ Ctt’bat Dick rite sapped rts a:tipratm’st in me tact In inter sites
with troopers, Leroy Dick liter said he warned from his nrothsrr sometime that rette.’noon that “Somiieerio was goirrg lobe ciimiirg over to see him.”
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Dick tv eject anile and oa&d ii”beca.ise ne :io,;’i. Zl Ce were Coiniri CYC’ :o his re&dance,” i’s tote troopers, ticcoting to tIne aftidnv t.
Lea’air Cia Dice’s house, l,ladole walliert to Inc SC’ ‘S 11001€, nIe Kcckea on DoRis door aa’” a’t aga’ Oct ‘ott ‘rcocers
tick said ha toid toe VèSC he dunt wLt tO tax. ‘.‘,“vir nevP$O c: ‘,nc:&no, Doe sac, 4 i’,I Ce hit angry. -ra ratoeo his ri:,e ome chamoared a ront,Docroing to troopers.

Dick stcoo near the cconway and yaw L’aooe about 20 pacts aria. uuroy 58,0 rib say ‘uPSO iiadoie Doe at r,,rn, aoL VPSO Vacoc ran, and toe” L’trcy snotvPSQ rlado c, Inc atciac says.

CALLS FOR HELP

Nancy Sea-ge the city administrator wino once riz.viewec statue torthe public saretyjob lives in the Same neilitbottlood as the shootng Her teenage chi’idre’wee fresh h’.fle from schca; arid fttufltrng trOegK cclvi iressates ur t”ay beat the racket, s’-e Se
Earç.’ Bang’ £ungt Ban

Tcey jhougnt was simply the sound of herr-ears George said. A new house is being ou1t next door ho 0 ok’s 5ome.
cztr.ers knew something was wrong.

Olga Dick told troopers that the VPSD had been gone f,orrr ncr hate just 10 to IS mi’ ides w’,csrr she l’earb [a vintire She cared tar nelp on the VH radio,acco’d)ng to tne attidavi.

A village heatin aiuu reponed the sound of gunshots to troorors ut about 4:15 .ifl., the atilacait says. (Itoonurs initially said shots were neponled arounut 5 pin.)Nornt.illy a second VPSO works in •lht village, but was Quit or tonn oil tiain,rg at the tine, Ntj,iterd Said,
At east three troopers ninede the short tighi rum ,tngharti to no vilia’je of about dAQ pecp’e to i’veat:ga’a
Dick remained in the hcme, whete he spoke ba trooper sergeant on trio phone a000rting to the cFtares Dick told tIle trooper he had shot and kitled Mariai’:and agreed to leave ‘[s house, utiot’med

He latertotd troopais that ire otosnod his 223 otie after the srlioti,g. piecing it tn his gun tricker.
Maucie’s boty was decovered about 60 feet from Picks front duo, according to troopert rrivestidtorb Iota about sM rifle ellen canair’tos hear the dac’’uayAnother tmrirg tie boiOe th body ha elfldaut says

MaCott’s body wnus bong fiowri to Anchorage %fnesday foi inn ,‘iutopsy that wW uatornlnte bow rnnatiy times he wits shot, Ma;ard said Citing the “facts & tnieosise,” Mallard said tie did tot be evu the st:oottncj would nave hoen pevented had Madole veer’ carrying a gun,

“A MAN OP GOD”

Dice isa longtime Muinoicotak reactant who heid cornimetcia trir,stoi day tishirig pariahs from I 0d3 to 203-1, Ha Swlua’ tecard ,rc:tes i0-ntitat ests 0’d;soidery coiidn and resisluig Direst in 1995 end asanult, drunken tirj rig and touhb-degnt,e escape in 199’i, among other chuirges
Dick showed no sign that he had been drinking a’ taking d’ugs the niq’t at the a’ critIp, the or .niesa ad -

George, the city odrn’q’stratar, said she went to !cltooi with toe accused 50001cr.
“Of all the people, he hart to pick Tarn? Our cnn?’ she said “line wasn’t just a cop He was rntine ore tnieiid More at a role nodal tar rtna’y young kos that walitto
sciiodt

Modola a the tlrst VPSD kilied in the line of duty siflue lIne deuth orRonald zinnino In Occoitar 1985. Zimin was shut fl tine chest wInle responding to a ieport ofadisturbance In South Njknek, also in thu Bristol Baf iegioin, according to repoi’ts at the time
Macole nad lived In Alaska silica about 2000. Mairanit said He t’evad as a liastoi’ to trio Ass. :;biy at Go: C”urcn (‘I Betrrut or auGur six yams oufore vSrro as

Security guend and, beginning in August 2011, as a VPSO in Mar rokotak, be said.
‘t€bndytmkedtn,.speaks) ttuawcdctt’r r.tw.ardsab,

A bethel Aseennbly oh God criitrch cosru rrienrber, Patncia i_uiktttiky. sac Meuoie was wei liked during his tetlure as a sunut:r pastor. A rron’dn inter nan-smokerwho seemed to practice what he preached

Ho was a man of Gad he walked Ms talk,’ she said.

Macore is survived by Iwo adull chud; vii and his Wile, Ltisn. He Sairilled to ho intarosted In baconilirig an Alaska Stale Trooper bitt russ too old to start a careerwith tIn’ atjeni’y kiuiitos.%y said.

101cR was being heid Wednesday at rye Dti.rngrtstr pooe deparler .ucbcrc.g to Sn 9,,tuniliii ,rinnaae tiacung Sen/ice.
‘In made trw first court oppeersrrce thu murder ohaigu ‘A’eun’;r.day inorrurig in Dininçhain auccrding to rsd:o staton KDi.G.
lie inutiatty rein sac legal help the radio station none ted “To liii fareal I 050i’J say Inn guty a’ n-c or :“e ‘ e tad the r’a’J.sr’e:e

Twitter ;ittires,’, Iiein i ann, ty ,ribnpv ‘us Can Kyib ihupul is at 0” 4334 or einalt him at khopkinsiadn corn.

Fncu.bnak [mitt or Goug Ia P1 us edd itE- muir Print
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Letter: Give village safety officers a break — let them carry guns
t.’a’cn 22 2013
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VPSOs are ‘First Resncnaers — Last Frontier” and don’t reosiye all of he training and tools necessary to eccomptsh thr comp:cated jobs, A VPSQ is sua.’lthe onty pesa” in a v ‘ace ,aned to respond to or-re repons, seroh ard rosoe. Ire prtteoi or and, ‘.vth hoat ades ass s:., rredte eTe’gertes. In 2C3’flia state andea probaron and pablo duties tc, VPSDs long ist of respolsiblities
Vege public safety offoers and convicted feons are the orry adult citizens who cannot carry a firearm in Aiaska. We need to ser.ously rethink unarmed VPSCs.No potce oft,cers in the state wcu.d gala tork without a firearm, much less resooric to any can for assistance vrl;out ole
if Inc problem is potential fab lily to the state and € Tn’oy’; :e’ona. copoat c’m, get overh ‘ma ‘iPSOs have a cc,nstLtluns. r;nlio be arfl’ec. Pay for trainingand ,nsurance, Lr,aured new eriforcerilent rt any day and age is asinine and a guarantee of funner lisgedies. If IPSO Thomas Mado.e nod been armed maybehe could havia survived we’ll ne¼tr Know So nmniy ifs
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Join The Conversation
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Mkhaet McCarthy
P.O. Box 957
Hornet AK 99603
907-235-5597

October 18, 2013

Representative Bzyce Edgmon
Captftol Room 410
Juneau, Ag. WBoJ
Dear Representative Edgmon

RE: House BIll 199 ‘..&lawiag village public safety officers to csny fitwme
I am a mtfttd Maslcan law ethrcemeat officer with 25 years of combined experience in Oregon aad Alaskaand holds Masters Degree In Admlnistratfon ofCriminal Justice. I retired fiom the Kodiak City PoliceDeperunentin 1997. 1 was employed asaNoith Slope Borough Public SaEtyOfflcorfrom 1987w 1989During that time I was assigned to work hi all but two of the North Slope Borough villages, I have seerflnt band some of the wont things that one person can do to another human being.

Recently, I visited with retired Kodiak Poflce Chief LC Kernel, wiiujust wok onthe job of Coordinator orVillage Public Safray Officers for die Kodiak Area Native Association In Kodiak. We discussed HouseBill 199 and the aiming of VPSO’s. lie related to me that some Village Public Safety Officers do cot wantto be aimed beanie ft will clrnnge the rdat4nnchlp the Individual officer bus with his or her villagepopulation. I understand that reluctance to be rie4 but as! see It, the Bill offers this option to be lawlbPyarmed, provided the spontorhig Native Corporation agrees to certain training standards for ha VillagePubuc Safety Offleen.

The mom prosonce ofan armed Village Public Safety Officer Is often cnouaji to diffluso a sinmuon withoutdue tool ofdeadly force being deployed. Given that the presence of drogs and/or alcohol are usually the fuelfor domestic violence end that assaults on law enforcement officers has increased hi recent dines ft is onlyreasonable to allow the mmipg of Village Public Safety Officers. I lblly support JiB 199.
Sincerely,

Michael McCarthy
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Kathie Wasserman
February 3, 2014

Representative Gabrielle LeDouxRepresentative Ben NageakHouse C&M Committee

Dear Committee Members,

RE: HG 199

I am writing this letter as a private citizen and NOT as the Executive Director of the AlaskaMunicipal League. My orpanizatian has not taken a formal stand on this bill, as of yet.However, It Is something I feel very strongly about.
I have served a number of terms as Mayor In two different remote, small communities whichwere active in the VPSO program. While serving in the first community, my husband worked
with the VPSO program, which included working at the Alaska Law Enforcement Academy in
Sltka and irainlng VPSOs.

There has been a certain reluctance to spend the extra training Ume and Insurance money to
see that VPSOs are armed. However, there has riot been a reluctance to send these people
to a gun fight armed with a stick.

Public safety Is one of the unarguable tenets of government. To think that we would attempt to
save money by requiring VPSOs, serving alone and far from back-up help, into dangeroussituations, Is deplorable.

I have heard the argument that VPSOs don’t have the proper training. Then, we need to give
them the proper training.

VPSOs are expected to respond to state felonies. They should, therefore, expect the State to
do as much as possible to see that they do not become one of the victims.
The VPSO program is a wonderful concept But, it has been broken for many years as VPSOs
have been required to do their job with less and less equipment and training, It is time for us to
change that.

I would ask that you pass NB 199 out of committee. Thank you.
Sincerely,

0. .(-

Kathie Wasserman



Timothy Clark

From: Timothy Clark
Sent: Thursday, November21, 2013 10:30AMTo: Timothy Clark
Subject: FW: Arming VPSOs

Forwarded message
From: Robert Claus <bobclaus@me.com>
Date: Tue, Sep 17, 2013 at 5:27 PM
Subject: Arming VPSOs
To: Jonathan Kreiss-tomkins <jonathan.s.kt(WRmaiLcom>

I have strong reservations about this bill and proposal based on my Trooper career and 18 years of being aVPSO oversight trooper.

1. VPSOs are not subject to the same type of background investigations or selective interviews that other lawenforcement officers are. Frankly, most of the VPSOs 1 worked with were not hireable as police officers in theState of Alaska-intelligence, Literacy, physical condition, education, background problems are the issues. Thesetlaws(350 pound man who cannot get in and out of a car quickly or wear a gun belt) are overlooked for otherqualities they Mug to the job. The arming of VPSOs will not make them more highly qualified or give thembetter judgement. They were hired with the understanding that they were not to have full police powers, and thequality of person hired is not up to snuff. Highly selectively recruited troopers have had serious criminalproblems in the villages as they dealt with being the lone man with a badge and a gun-we want to put folks outthere with weaker backgrounds and qualifications?

2. The three headed management structure of the VPSO program means that each VPSO has three bosses-theState Trooper overseeing his law enforcement duties, the City or tribal entity setting his work schedule andproviding day to day input, and the Native Corporation signing his checks. A smart VPSO figures out quicklyhow to play one off the other, and essentially is responsible to no one. This is not a good situation to put anarmed individual in. Who would set the rules for armed action: the experts at DPS? the risk managers for thecity or tribe? The out of touch Native Corporation bosses? The bill does not address that.

3. The VPSO program is trying to do law enfbrcement on the cheap in the villages, providing a level ofservice that would be unacceptable anywhere else in Alaska by people who are unqualified to work anywhereelse in Alaska. Arming them adds to the discrimination problem of disparate services by race and region; it doesnot resolve that problem. If people want professional level police services in rural AK, hire more Troopers. Ifnot, we end up with a race to the bottom-creating a sub-class of police officers for the villages alone.

4. The arming of VPSOs will turn every conflict they are in to an armed one. Every fight becomes a gunfightbecause they brought the gun. I believe that will increase the numbers of shootings in the villages, not decreasethem.

Contact PSEA in Anchorage for more details if interested.



TANANA CHIEFS CONFERENCE
Executive Board of Directors

Resolution No. 2014 - 01

VILLAGE PUBLIC SAFETY OFFICER FIREARMS LEGISLATiON

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

WHEREAS,

Tanana Chiefs Conference (TCC) represents the 42 federally recognized
tribes of the interior region; and

TCC serves our tribes through the Village Public Safety Officer (VPSO)
Program; and,

TCC employs VPSOs who respond to some of the most dangerous and
violent situations in Alaska, are on call 24 hours a day in remote villages
without backup and are the “First Responders of the Last Frontier”; and,

We recognize that our VPSOs are providing a valued and growing public
safety need with emergency response to the increasing levet of violent
crime in the state, with a steady increase of assauLts on officers and the
risks associated with the VPSO mission; and

TCC supports our officer’s salety and the evolution of the VPSO program
to better to serve the public’s safety needs of our State, communities,
employees and families; and

TCC supports increasing the safety of VPSOs and commends the State of
Alaska for recognizing the need for improved safety measures through
legislation to arm VPSOs for their safety and the safety of our
communities; and

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED TCC urges the State of Alaska. Department
of Public Safety to advance public safety services through increased VPSO
standards by requiring all armed VPSOs meet a physical and mental

process andfitness standard pre-hire through a standardized screening
receive a high level of training to best serve all Alaskans.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that this resolution was duly passed by the Tanana Chiefs
“)nference Executive Board of Directors on 9- 9 ,2014 at

Alaska and a quorum was duly established.

__t

Pat McCarty, Secretary/Treasurer



Nancy Manly

From: Mike Coons <mcoons@mtaoniine,net>
Sent; Sunday, February 09, 2014 11:34 AM
To: Nancy Manly
Subject: My first letter pertaining to HB 199.

Nancy, my latest letter on SB 199 Is In the basis documents. My first letter and thus my verbal tesflmony is nothowever. Please add this to the Basis Documents so all my views are respresented. I will be testifying using the secondletter on Tuesday morning. It would be nice for the representatives to know how my concerns have evolved prior totestimony.

Thanks so much.

Mike Coons
745-6779

My name Is Mike Coons From Lazy MountaIn, Palmer area.

I am former Alaska State Defense Force Constable, a retired Paramedic and
former armed Security Officer with the USAF Security Forces at JeER. I
have seen and worked with a VPSO and the Hooper Bay police. Iworked in Allakaket as a Paramedic for the better partof a year and a half. As a Constable, I was at Hooper Bay for 3 months working with the Hooper Bay Police Department,

The concept of VPSO’s and police In small villages like Hooper Bay has definite pro’s and cons. While at Allekaket wehad several cases of domestic violence situations with the criminal subject armed, mainly with a rifle, shooting up girlfriends homes. In one occasion we had several people shooting up the village and specifically destroying SC Priceequipment and property. In all cases the Alaska State Troopers were called Into stop the criminal activity and make thearrest. The VPSO at the time was unable to do much since he was unarmed and not allowed to use deadly force.Fortunately, nobody was seriously injured or died. Of a greater problem though was that the Fairbanks Judges keptletting these people out on bail, returned to the village and the same problem happened over and over again. We needto address criminal behavior and lenient Judges who put others in remote villages at increasIng risk over that of justarming VPSO’s. This same situation with the judges was the same at Hooper Bay as well.

At I-looper Bay, although we as Constables were armed when we went, we seldom carried at the request of the PoliceChief. Good verbal skills defused all but one situation and the State Troopers were called in for a barricaded person witha firearm, resolved without injury. The Police Chief had an excellent department and with the proper training of thisofficers I believe those Officers would have done well being armed, mainly because of the excellent supervisory aspectsof the Police Chief. This situation Is different from single VPSO’s without direct supervision like at F-looper Bay.

From what I saw and experienced of the culture, most of the Issues were alcohol related with people wanting to lightoccasionally. Anytime an Officer carries a firearm, it just isn’t training, but a niindset and judgment that must come intoplay, Of paramount importance is the mindset that if the occasion were to arise that deadly force was necessary, doesthat Officer have the mental ability to do so. Some may, some may not. I agree that there are times where a VPSOneeds to be armed to protect others as well as himself. However, the arming of VPSO’s should be based on a host offactors and judgment by those State Troopers over-seeing the VPSO’s. Those factors range from the village culture, sizeand past criminal problems to a solid subjective and objective review of each VPSO.

This should not be a blanket decision and the Commissioner must have the ability to determine on a case by case basis ifand whom the VPSO’s are to be armed and under what guidelines and circumstances. I do belief that HR



199 is taking this to a better level due to a need for the public and ‘IPSO safety.

Mike Coons
Lazy Mountain, Palmer Alaska
745-6779

Using Operas mail client: httrj:JJwwwopera.com/rnail/
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ASSOCIATION

February 3, 2014

The Honorable Gabrielle LeDoux
State Capitol Roam 416
Juneau AK, 99801

Dear Representative LeDoux:

The Kodiak Area Native Association [hereinafter “KANA”) supports in principal the
proposal to change regulations related to arming Village Public Safety Officers [hereinafter.‘vpsofl1.

But arming our VPSO’s is only one aspect of protecting the public safety. We must ensure
that we have only the most qualified and competent individuals charged with protecting
our rural communities.

For example, the basic standards for a VPSO requires them to be free from a mental or
emotional condition that would adversely affect their performance of an essential lob
function. In truth, no non-profit corporation is funded to conduct psychological
assessments ofany VPSO candidate at the present time.

We believe that performing psychological assessments on VPSOs, who are to be armed, is
the only way to guarantee that they will meet the basic standards for mental and emotional
fitness.

The rural community members on and around Kodiak Island, as well as elsewhere in the
State, deserve well-trained, well-equipped and well-supported officers who are able to
effectively perform their duties.

While we support the principal proposed in this legislation, we respectfully requests that
you provide appropriate funding to effectuate the goals and intent of this legislation.

Respectfully submitted,

KODFAI< AREA N IVE ASSOCIATION

Charles . <amai, Program Coordinator
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